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They found otit that

FromBARONESS MACDONALD.

The Letters Patent of NobOlly Delivered to 
Her Ladyship.

of Its contents, had died, that Mr. Donnelly 
made up his flih|d to prosecute the Pioneer- 
Prese because it had allowed this much-pub* 
lished letter to appear once more in its 
columns. The reeult of the long and ex
tremely interesting trial is, as we have 
stated, nominal damejye and fixing the costs 
to be paid by the newspaper at five dollars.
The fact that Mr. Donnelly is President "of 
the State of Minnesota’s branch of the 
Farmers’ Alliance may account for his very 
great sensitiveness respecting, his political 
reputation at this particular time. His high 
position in the Alienee opens up for him, in 
his estimation, no doubt, a brilliant career.
He most likely sees senatorships, seats in 
the Cabinet, and perhaps the, highest office 
in the Republic, in the vista of the future, 
gained through the instrumentality of this 
powerful organisation, and he is 
quently desirous to begin his climb upward 
with a dean record. The Pioneer-Press 
stood in his way, and he was determined to 
crush that insolent sheet. Has he done so !

THE HOSPITAL BALL.

To the Editob i—The Hospital Ball was 
a pronounced success in very many ways, 
for here, on the a sine floor, were collected 
rich and poor, high Mid low, rank and file, 
as also those of religious denominations of 
all kinds, and yet they all mixed, no one 
looked askance at the other, none jostled or 
tread on the tender spots of others, in fact 
it was a wonderful, pleasant and glorious 
exhibition of good manners and urbane con
duct. It is to be honed-that this is an in- and honor of Haroneaesœfaï;
combine to aid sick, helpless and other àf- and to hold the name, state, degree, style, dlg- 
flictod people, the Jubilee Hospital among
the first. ; - 4® minion of Canada, unto the heirs male of the

It is undeniable that the cars of the sick body of the s Jd Susan Agnes. Lady Macdon- 
is a duty, one of the chief duties of Christian aid. willing and by these présente granting tor 
duties inculcated and insisted on by tL'Td
the founder of Christianity. This was have the name, state, degree, style, dignity,, 
so well understood in earlier days, that hos- title and -honor <rf Baroness Mac-
eaf&s: era ™5,xa EttiKsssraasasa
mer soon followed as a part of Christian every one of them successively, may bear and 
duty- , Both these institution, were under
control of the clergy, some being clerical oliffe, aforesaid, and that she, the said Susan 
medicos, some doctrinal, but the whole Agnes, Lady Macdonald, may be called and

SSÆtiJ?ÆàTÎS aMaâetïA"ïtt

of time differences of opinion arose and and be treated and reputed as a Baroness, and 
denomination, oonroqoemly originated and
grew—grew to be of the immense size ud a(ore8aid and everyone of them successively, 
number of to-day. These denominstions may In all things be held and deemed Barone 
differed from the older stock for the most Macdonald, of Barnsoliffe, aforesaid, and be 
part in matter, of doctrine end by degrees ^gs^Xof Se b^y “ torrid 
they separated the soul from the body be- Macdonald, aforesaid, and every
fore death, paying every attention to the one of them successively and reepec- 
former but premous little for the latter ; in tivdy after the death iff the sjdd 
fact faith and gosd work, the pnxlnct or ^SdholdlSd’p.^a^Sti?ptoro and voirela 
ednet thereof, became contracted into the Parliament and public assemblies and

them forget the. equally if not more ment ani public assemblies and councils, and 
important part of the Christian religion, also that she, the said Susan Agnes, Lady Mac- 
vi*; the care of the sick and support of KFiJ^dSSi
hospitals; indeed, the vüe body was be- SeheSeSilSo?*er^>ody aforesaid, may t / y 
lieved to be nonimportant when compared enjoy and use, and every one of them succès- IIrœsia ndas
body. Anyhow, the professions became communities and advantages to the degree of 
separated and what is more, the poor, a baroness and baron in all things duly and of 
afflicted and distremed were l£tothe
tender mercies-.of the political government, Britain and Ireland have heretofore honorably 
and so the religious element, the denomina- and quietly used and enjoyed, or as they do at

Sg.’s-pfeas&steg
saved money to pay parsons, build churches Susan Agnes. Lady Macdonald, that these our 
and give them a comfortable time generally, letters patent or the enrolment thereof shall be

fountain and teachers of morals. How heirs male of her body aforesaid, with the
much the denominatio , ^ -til- goveroed
by faith and works, may be somewhat esti ^ riteSi ornaments or ceremonies whatever 
mated by the fact that whereas a hundred in their behalf due and accustomed, which lor 
thousand dollars could and, indeed, was some certain reasons best known to us we
nnlWtAfi hv a munie of denominations to could not in due manner do and perform any collected by a ?>uP*f 01 denominations to ordinanoe U8e, custom, rite, ceremony^ro-
erect their churches, it proved a scription or provision due or used, or to be had, 
very difficult matter to colllect twenty done or performed in conferring honors of this 
thousand dollars from all denonii- kind, or anyother matter or thing to the con- 
denominations to erect the prosent Jubilee tr^y caused these
Hospital ; and farther, it may be seen that our letters to be made patent. Witness ourself 

, whereas numberless parsons are supported at We^minster, the fifteenth day of August.
: “WSæigE

people sufficient to support the Jubilee Hos
pital Does not this tend te show that 
denominational ism has taken the place of 
Christian principles ? Of course, many pro
fessors inculcate the desirability or even 

» duty of supporting the afflicted, but it is
more of a denominational character. It does New York, Oct. 29.—Money on call loaned
seem that such teaching has produced a crop east y. The closing rate was 3, highest 3*. and 
of intense selfishness, as it can hardly be lowest 3. Exchange closed quiet and steady : 
gainsaid that devotees think or imagine posted rates 4.801 to 4.80* for 60 days, and 4.83$ 
that by building comfortable churches, tre- to 4.84 for demand. Government’s closed quiet; 
quanting them and paying teachers, they currency sixes 111 bid ; fa coupons 1I« bid ; 
will inherit a place m heaven, whereas an Mtended 2’e, regi 
equally essential part of Christian teaching ImA Closed
and duty «the support ofthe poor and sick, 107, bld ünlon sinking funds, 105i ; Centrals, 
without which faith muetrbe dead, for faith I06i bid. Prices opened firm and slightly 

which will greatly increase the Speed on without good works is dead and fimere mat- higher, due to the bidding up of American railways. ‘‘He promises us,” we arVteld, ter of sekhness. CJforohes and hospitals

“ an electric motor which will do away with ÎS.
the noise and dirt of the steam engine and Hospitals are, indeed, churches, and in At noon the figures were slightly higher in 
give us a railway of a hundred miles an -them may be seen more moral lessons and twdveSSockthe market ateadüy sSengthen- 
hour—a speed which will make the mile a F°re impnosive serinons than can be heard ©d. although the volume of business was still

. ’ / I . , , ,. „ from the voice of professional preachei a. It sm&IL Holders of stock seemed in no way in-
mmute of to day slow and unendurable. ia fc0 be hoped then that the Jubilee tFES
This may appear incredible to tome of our Hospital ball will tend to unite aU Christ- ai^oÆiUy wero^'rS® TtosSnrth 
readers, but when they reflect upon what iana in an endeavor to place hoepitale on a or the market, to-dey, was partly attributed toËFSEHmE iHÉs
gard with incredulity the effects of any in- creatures will benefit them as well as our- to-day, Londonwas a moderate purchaser of 
vention which ha, for its motive power that «Ives. There must no longer exist the ^Shimibari^of8tFwTiaid to*lJioî 
wonderful and moet mysterious agent. idea that simply going to ohurch and giving toe «count of a' moI that had been formed in

* “ liberally to its support is the only thing the stock. The advances for the day in the
necessary to present and future reward. TheThe ladies who have interested themselves Tt^6Lak?toore Liable & N^hvffie,
to, and worked so hard to make this ball Omaha preferred and St. Paul. Sales—245,368
successful, will, it is hoped, be the means of shait». Closing p; lew—Paoific mail 36$. W. U.
inaugurating the new era of considering theChristian religion as inculcating that hos- 116J, cJ^dlz^Tperido ml, ünton”S§ifk^40f, 
pitals and places of worship are corollaries Missouri Pacific 595. Oregon Navigation 74, 
of each other. Women are more emotional Central Paoiflo 32j, Texas .Pacific jsj. Great 

• than men. Throw off some of the emotional ^NbwToS»^» ^Ftotïd^firm, with 
and substitute therefor practical religion, a fair demand. Wheat options opened firm on 
that is charity, and they will soon find their reports of dry weather in the West. The ca- 
devotional sentiment enlarged, their good in'îteut
feelings extended, and will have the happi- equal proportion*. Prices were strong through- 
ness some day of saying conscientiously, I out the morning, but after 12 o’clock sold off 
have done my duty to God and man. because of lack of confirmation of the reporty _v concerning the Russian prohibition of the ex-

oknkx. port ofjceroals. Prices, however, closed * to ft 
cent higher. Spot lots closed firm and higher.
Spot rales of No 2 R*d Winter at | L06. No. 2 Red Winter, Oct. *1,04, do Nov. flJi, do . ec.
*1.05$. do Jan. *1.07$. Sugar—raw. fairly active 
and steady, 89 test muscovado 3, 96 Test Ceniri- 

9-32, refined moderately active and 
steady. Out loaf and crushed 44, powdered 4$, 
Granulated 4$ to 4$. Cubes 4$; confectioners 
A 4$. Coffee, spot Jots steady, fair Rio’cargoes 
15$, futures closed dull. Rio or Santos, No. 7. 
October. *11 50c. ; do.. November, *11.40 ; 
do., December, *11 20c. ; do.. Jan
~ ' 10c. Hops rather dull “

1891, choice 16c. to 16$o. ; mod 
15c.; common to good 13c. to 14c. ; 18 
ldo. Nothing doing at London. Petroleum 
closed 59$c. Tin easy. Straits spot *19 85c. ; 
January, *M ^So. ÇopMr ettady. Lake. 
November, *11 56o. Lead eaeier, aomeetic 
snot *106c. Spelter unchanged. Iron flat.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—Cattle. Receipts 16,000.' 
Marketsteady. Dressed beef and shipping 
stwrs.l2.ep to IflM; stockera and foedera, |U6 
to S3 50. Cows and bulls. 75o. to *2.75. Texans
îe^*3.S<S,»P?1PSi^dînd*1»
to 24.20. Light. *3.00 to *4.16. Sheeps. Receipts

u2K@K$5, “ v “
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merely perfunctory, 
the man whom they had stigmatized as 
’-bloody” had,a feeling heart and that he 
spared neither time nor labor to devising 
means to relieve the starving people. He 
went among them, talked to the-priests and 
people, and convinced them that they had 
in him a friend both able and willing to 
help them in their time of need. There is 
no more direct way to the hearts of the 
Irish people than the one which Mr. Bal- 
four took. He did not throw bread at 
them at if they were creatures whom he 
was bound by his position to food, but he 
went among them as a sympathising neigh
bor and a feeling friend, and the conse
quence was that the man who had hitherto 
been cursed as often es hit name was men
tioned, was bleared—heartily and sincerely 
bleared. Mr, Balfour’s sister also went 
among the people of the distressed districts, 
with the Countess of Zetland, to find out how 
relief could be most suitably given and ef
fectively distributed. The benevolent mis
sion of these ladies had, no doubt, the effect 
of making the name of Balfour pleasant to 
Irish ears.

Then it was found that Mr. Balfour’s 
Land Purchase Bill was really intended to 
benefit the Irish tenantry. The farmers 
saw that if they availed themselves of its 
provisions the hated landlord system would 
soon disappear from Ireland, and that the 
people would beAthe owners of the land 
they cultivated. When th^ real nature pf 
the statute came to be understood distrust 
dissppeared in Ireland, and the tenants 
saw that there was a better and a mete 
equitable way of getting even vrfth 
landlords than by having recourse to the 
Plan of Campaign.

When the. time came that it was neces
sary for Mr. Balfour, to resign bis position 
as Secretary for Ireland, the country which he 
found rent anddistarbed,andthepreyof what 
threatened soon to be anarchy, had become 
peaceable quiet and prosperous, and the peo
ple who, at the beginningjof his administra
tion, had hated him with a bitter and violent 
hatred had come to regard him as a wise and 
beneficent ruler, and a true and kind friepd. 
Who will now doubt that, if Arthur James 
Balfour continues vs he has begun, he will, 
before many years, be Great Britain’s great
est statesman.

tfoually palling against each other and 
longing for the time when they would be 
freed from the necessity of working with 

whom they did not like and with

his self-respect as well. If after making so 
bold and so open an effort to capture the 
Department of Railways and Canals he re
treats to the Secretary of State’s office, 
foiled and humbled, he could hardly expect 

ito retain the respect and the confidence of 
even his own immediate following.

Mr. Chaplean, for a Frenchman, has 
in this matter acted with very 
little skill and with no tact atyilL He had a 
difficult game to play; his cards were not of 
the beat, and every bystander must toe that 
he has played them very badly.

If Mr. Chaplean, as now "appears to be 
most probable, is not a member ot the re
constructed Government, we do not think 
that the people of Canada will grieve very 
much, or that the Conservative party will 
be inconsolable. He is certainly a clever 
man and a brilliant orator, bat he has not 
given evidence of pose easing even a mod
erate share of administrative ability. The 
way in which the Printing Department has 
been administered does not show that he 
possesses the faculty of chooeing good sub
ordinates or of keeping them well in hand 
after they are chosen. Like his late col
league Sir Hector Langevin, he allowed 
very grave abuses to exist without discov
ery. He may not have known of the im
proper practices of Senecal and otheis, but 
is his ignorance excusable? The people of 
Canada want men at the heads of the differ
ent departments who will keep an eye to 
what is going on, and who will be quick 
to discover irregularities and prompt to 
punish those who commit them. They 
have had enough of figure heads ; whot they 
want now are business heads.
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The patent of nobility conferring the title 
of Baroness upon Lady Macdouald ia a 
large parchment sheet, about three feet by 
two, beautifully illuminated with the royal 
arms in the centre of the upper portions, 
and having three shields on each side bear- , 
ing armorial devices. It is contained in a 
large leather case, made with special at-, 
tachaient for containing the great seal, 
which is enclosed in a tin box and is made 
of a green, wax-liae composition, and is 
about five inches in diameter. The body of 
the patent is handsomely engrossed and 
reads as follows :

whom théÿ could not agree. But there is 
no fear of either party adopting the policy 
recommended by the Montreal Star. Mr. 
Abbott will, we are confident., be able to 
form a Government which will continue to 
carry out the policy which he has hitherto 
.followed—a government which will gather 
strength as time advances.

THE WORLD'S POPULATION.

A REFORM.

A good deal is paid just now about the 
way in which the Corporation is managing 
the City’s affairs. There is talk of mis
management, of misdirection of expenditure, 
of mistakes of officials, of foolish financing, 
but, we are proud to have it to say, no talk 
of boodling or any other form of dishonesty. 
The perfect integrity of the City Council, 
collectively and individually, is^as far as 
our observation goes, not seriously ques
tioned. It is believed that the Council has 
made mistakes, but those mistakes have 
been made in the endeavor of its different 
committees and officials to supply the wants 
of the citizens. The situation is unpleasant, 
but it is not really serious. A few reforms 
begun in time and resolutely carried out, 
would put the city’s affairs in - good order 
and make it a matter of comparative ease 
effectively to carry on its government.

It is evident tft intelligent observers that 
mistakes are made and money lost, and mis
spent for want of more intelligent direction 
of. the city’s public works. What the city 
wants at this present moment is a capable 
Ànd energetic engineer to superintend all 
its works requiring engineering skill A 
first-class man would save his salary over 

/ and over again. Çe would in the first place 
render some of the _ engineers, of whom 
Alderman Renouf the other day complained so 
pathetically, unnecessary. Three or four en
gineers are altogether too many for a small 
city like Victoria. What necessity, for 
instance, is there to have one engineer lor 
the streets and another for the water 
supply ? One good
work that really requires engineering skill 
for both services. But the man employed 
should be up to the times. He should be 
energetic and not afraid to work. , Under 
his advice and-jnstructions the city would 
get the worth of every dollar appropriated 
far its public works. None of the tax
payers’ money would be wasted in correct- 

I ing blunders or in committing them. He 
•would be able, too, so to organize the staff 
•of workmen that the city would get the 
.greatest possible amount of benefit from 
their labor. Such an engineer would 
be able to give good advice to 
the different committees, show them 
what was required to be done, and how it 
ought to be done. Energy and money 
would, under him, be both well directed, and 
the work when finished would be good and 

. «creditable to the city. An end would be 
tput to botching and bungling. We feel as* 
sured that the improvement which such a 

we speak of woùld effect in a very

/
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When it is considered how difficult it is 
to get the exact number of the inhabitants 
of a email city, the estimate of the popula
tion of the world will be looked upon with 
scepticism, more or less profound. Learned 
enterprising men have undertaken to find 
out how many human beings there are on 
this wide earth, but how they can come at 

approximation it ia very difficult to

VICTORIA, BY THE GRACE OF GOD OF ÊTHB 
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN, 
DEFENDER OF 1HE FAITH.

-

ffVTo all Archbishops, dukes, marquises, lords, 
viscounts, bishops, barons, knights, pro
vosts, freemen, and all others, our officers, 
ministers and subjects, whatsoever, to 
whom these presents shall come, greeting:

conse-X
Know ye thatfwe, of our special grace, cer

tain knowledge and mere motion, have ad
vanced. preferred and created our trusty and 
weU-beloved Susan Agnes, Lady Macdonald, 
widow of our right trusty and well-beloved 
Councillor, Sir John Alexander Macdonald, 
Knight Grand Cross of our Most Honorable Or
der of the Bath, Prime Minister of our Dom
inion of Canada, to the state, degree, dignity 
and honor of Bareness Macdonald of Barns
oliffe, In the province of Ontario and Dominion 
of Canada, and her, the said Susan Agnes, Lady 
iMacdonald. Baroness Macdonald of Bams- 
cliffe, as aforee -id, do- by these preients. ad- 
van e, create and prefer ; and we have ap
pointe!, given and granted, and ky these pres
ents for us. our heii e and successors, do appoint, 
rive and grant unto her. the s dd Susan Agnes, 
^ady Mac onald, the name, state, degree, *tyle, 

dignity, title and honor of Bareness Macdonald 
of ttarnscliffe. aforesaid, tqhave and to hold the ztote. degr^l^gni^Me

|i
even an
imagine. There are immense tracts of the 
earth’s surface which, for the census takers’ 
purposes, can hardly be said to be explored 
at all. And there are whole nations whose 
calculations and assertions as to their 
numbers must' be taken, with very many 
grains of allowance. For instance: Who 
can tell, with any approach to accuracy, 
the population of China, and who is credu
lous enough to believe what even the fnoet 
reliable of Chinese say about the population 
of the Celestial Empire? What, again, can 
be known about the population o^ the in
terior of Africa? The scanty observations 
which a few travellers have been able to 
make over long, narrow tracts of country, 
must form altogether insufficient data on 
which to base calculations of the number of 
people to be found on the whole area of 
Dikest Africa. But, difficult as the 
task is, and hopeless «fit appears to be to 
obtain anything like reliable results, it has 
been attempted. Germans, who are the 
moat patient seekers after knowledge in 
existence, have tried to number the popula
tion of the world and below are some of the 
results they have obtained. They are 
tained in a publcatiôn callèd the “Bevoelke- 
rung der Erde,” an£ on the work of a great 
many toilers, of whom Dr. Wagner and Dr. 
Snpan are the last :

“ Wagner and Supan’s estimate of the 
present population of the earth is 1,479,729,- 
400. Dr. Behm’s estimate in 1880 was L- 
456,000,000, But this was reduced by 22,- 
000,000 in the first edition of the “Bevoel- 
kerung der Erde. ” This reduction was the 
result of great accuracy in the statistics, m- 
vestigations ha- ing shown that the popula
tions of certain countries, notably China, 
had been overestimated. According to the 
latest data the areas and populations of the 
great divisions of the earth’s surface are as

:
i
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to onze any 
form of nerv
ous disease, or 
any disorder 
at the genet- 
ative organa, 

ocSüî.” whether aria- »BEFORE ing from the AFTER 
excessive nee of Stimulants, Tobacco or Opium, 
or through indiscretion, etc., each as Lorn 0 
Brain Power, Wakefulness, Bearing down Paine 
in the Back, Hysteria, Nervohs Prostration, 
Leuoorrhcea, Distincte, Weak Memory Lass 
of Power, which if neglected often lead to 
premature old age and insanity. Price II 
abox, 6 boxes for *6.00. Sent by man on 
receipt of price.
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The Montreal Star evidently despairs of 

Mr. Abbott’s being able to form a good 
working Government out of the Conserva
tive Party. It therefore advocates a coali
tion. Its programme is to throw Mr, Ab
bott overboard, and to prevail upon Sir 
John Thompson and Mr. Blake to pnt their 
heads together in order to form an Admin
istration composed of Conservatives and 
Liberals. In what proportions it Would 
like the two elements to be our contempor
ary does not say. As its leanings are Con
servative it is more than likely it would 
give the Tories the predonderance. The 
platform is to be—honest government and a 
moderately protective Jariff.

What Mr. Abbott has done to offend the 
Star we are at a loss to conjecture. We 
find it almost as hard to guess why it is that 
it condemns the Conservative Party aa be
ing either hopelessly corrupt or utterly in
capable: There are sorely a sufficient num- 
her of honest and able-men among the Con- *°“°WB : 
servatives to form a Government to carry 
out the Star’s policy without making a draft 
on the honesty and ability of the Liberal 
Party.

We cannot see any difference between the 
policy of the present Government end the 
policy of the Slar’a proposed coalition ad
ministration. Mr. Abbott is in favor ot 
honest government. He has shown by_hie 
kets since he came into" power that he 1» 
bound to put down corruption, as far as the 
laws and watchfulness on the part of those 
who are entrusted with their administration 
can pnt it down. He is opposed to unres
tricted reciprocity with the Ünited States, great man. He entered Parliament seven- 
and he ia in favor of moderate protection, teen years ago, when he was quite young. 
It seems to ns that Sir 'John Thomp- He did,not distinguish himself in any way

for a long time. It appeared that he was a 
little bit of a dude and a good bit of an 
idler, and no one seemed to think that there 
was much promise in the young man. He 
is well connected, and he kept his seat in 
the House of Commons, and six years ago 
he was made President df the Local Govern
ment Board. But his opportunity came 

Mr. when he was appointed Secretary for Ire
land.

That unfortunate country was then in a 
greatly disturbed state, and a man of strong 
will and great determination was required 
to guide its affairs. To every one’s sur-
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W‘™ “ISLAND, OR.Box 27.£ DISONS LATEST. bold ex
IOCHRANE * MUNN.DRUGGI8T8, 
Comerof Douglas andYates streets, 

thoSMw-riy Sole Agent for Victoria.
Edison’s latest invention promises to be 

a great boon to the inhabitants of towns 
snd cities of all civilised countries. H it 
succeeds as he expects it will, they can have 
street railroads without either posts or 
wires. These are the great drawbacks to 
the electric tramway. The posts are un
sightly and inconvenient, and the wires are 
dangerous and frequently troublesome. All 
that the electric road of the future will re
quire will be simply the track. The current 
that propels tbq oars will ran along one of 
the lines of raSs. The New York Herald 
says : “ The general principle of the street 
car invention is that the electric current 
passes down through one line of rails, is 
picked up by the car, passes through the 
motor beneath it, and goes ont on the other 
side and returns through 
rails to the central power station.”

Singular to say, the current will be less 
powerful than that required by the wires 
and trolly. The voltage by the overhead 
trolly system is in excess of 600, while that 
which is required by the new system will 
he under 100. The current, because 
it is not strong, keeps on the line 
and it can, Mr. Edison asserts, be 
picked up under two and a half inches of 
mud. When Mr. Edison has perfected his 
Invention—it is said to be now beyond the 
experimental stage—there will be electric 
roads everywhere ; no poles will be required 
no wires, no cables, no trolly, no storage 
battery, nothing but two lines of rails snd 
the power-house, with ite machinery for the 
generation of the electricity. It is hard to 
imagine the extent of the revolution in 
travel and transport which this invention, 
simple as it appears, will effect.

Mr. Edison has also on hand an invention

1V‘ ’
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Square Miles. Population.
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. 733,120 7 420.000

. 1,730,810 80,400
SB#21,684 1,479,729,40) 

In 1880 Professor Wagner found that at that 
time precise data based on actual enumer
ation were available for only 44 per cent, of 
the whole population. In the latest compa- 

Ü tation this percentage has risen to between 
56 and 57.

y
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short time would equally surprise and please 
401 who take an interest in the city’s affairs. 
But the engineer should be a man who ranks 
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The appointment of a City Engineer 
■would involve a number of reforms in the 

of maintaining and extending the
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, Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sorq’and effectual de 
stroyer of worms in Children or Adults,manner

city’s public works which would improve 
them greatly, and at the same time save the 
city thousands of dollars every year. Other 
reforms are required, butas the greatestnum- 
ber of complainte have been made about the 
Corporation’s expenditure on public works, 
and the results thit are produced, we have 
directed attention to the necessity of placing son, whom the Star deigns to patronize, 
over all the works of the city a competent would work much more agreeably and

pleasantly with Mr. Abbott than he 
would with Mr. Blake. We venture the 
opinion that a Government led by Mr. 
Abbott, no matter of what material it may 
be compoeed, stands a better chance of 
working effectively and harmoniously than 
one led by the Liberal ex-leader.

other line of
A RISING STATESMAN. — \

THE GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.
Mr. Balfour is fast developing into a A successful Medicine used over 90 years in 

thousands of cases. Cures Spebmatobbhka, 
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and all diseases caused by abuse, indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages guaranteed 
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, MR. CBA PLEA O'.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

A More Lively and Stronger Stock Market In 
New York.

The course which the Hon. Mr. Chaplean 
is pursuing appears to us to be both unwise 
and undignified. If the Premier and the 
other leaders of the Conservative Party do
not entertain as high an opinion of Mr. Blake, though an honest- man and a very 
Chapleau’s abilities aa he does him- able man, has not proved that he possesses 
self, it may b* unfortunate, but we do the qualities,, which the Leader of a Cana- 
oot see very well how it can be helped, dian Government, to be successful, must 
■Certainly an open avowal of the Secretary of possess. In fact, as a political leader, be
State’s ambition and a public expression of has proved to be a signal failure. This is prise, the quiet young dandy who did not 
his discontent will not cause the Premier to not said in disparagement of Mr. Blake. A
alter hie estimate of that gentleman’s ea- man cannot be everything. It is no detrac-

■ pacify and claims or make it easier to sc- tion to say of a great historian that he is a
cept him a* a colleague at his own valua- very poor novelist, or to say of a great
tioo. They would, we should say, have novelist that he makes a mess of it when he
rather the opposite effect. No man likes to attempts to write biography. In the same
have it believed that he has done a certain way we do not think_that we say anything
act or pursued a certain coarse under com- really injurious to Mr. Blake’s reputation,
pulsion; and a man in the position of the when we express our conviction that the
Prime Minister of the Dominion df Canada hopes, which the Star has formed of him
■cannot afford to act in such a way aa to give as a political leader are not well-grounded,
the public reason to believe that he has Whether it ia that he is wanting in what 
■succumbed to pressure not very diplomat!- called magnetism, or whether he does not 
cally applied. peeress the quality of adaptiveness, or with a cool, contemptuous sarcasm that,

If Mr. Chaplean were now appointed whether it is from some other want or defect while it baffled them, made them more
Minister of Railways people would at once in his intellectual or moral constitution, noisily angry than ever. In spite of all
conclude that he had gained a victory over Mr. Blake has not been successful as a poli-
his Leader, and that he seas master of the tioal leader, and we do not think, now that
eitoatlon. The Opposition would at onoe de- he is gettting well up in years, that there
clare that it was Mr. Chaplean who was is much hope that further trial will show themselves apparent. It was seen that the
■the driver of the Government, instead of that he, after all, possesses the endowments Irish Secretary was not to be diverted from
Mr. Abbott, being its leader. It is easy to necessary to successful leadership. The his course by threats or bullying or boycot-
aee what the moral and the political effect chances, then, of getting a good Govern- ting or violence. The agitators could not 
cf such an assertion, iterated and reiterated ment, such as the Star wants, are, we think, make him yield an inch. It was also seen 

it would be sure to be, would have on far better under Mr, Abbott than under that behind his oosrtive policy and his de- 
the country at Urge. Many would eon- the dual leadership of Sir Johy Thompson termination to maintain the supremacy of 
dude that it was true, and certainly the and Mr. Alake. Neither do wi think it by Uw|in Ireland there was a statesman like and 
circumstances would give color to that con- any means impossible to get twelve or a bénéficient purpose. The Irish are a quick- 
-olusipn, and men who would cheerfully and thirteen good men and true in the Conserva witted people and they, in time, perceived 
even zealously support a government led by tive party, who «ill enjoy the confidence of that Mr. Balfour was not a political Meph- 
Mr, Abbott, would be easily persuaded to the country to work with Mr. Abbott, iatopheles who tortured and oppressed the 
oppose one driven by Mr. Chaplean. British Columbia can send him one. and the Irish people for the pleasure their suffer-

It might be supposed that Mr. Chaplean other provinces can send their proportion- togs gave him. They found out somehow 
would foresee this snd that ha would ate share. Even Quebec, of which the that he had the ijiod of Ireland and Irish- 
studioasly refrain from either saying or Star seems to despair, has honest and able men at heart, aid that it was because he 
doing anything that would make it difficult Conservatives who can do good service wanted to benefit the country and to ameli- 
for the First Minister, to give him the office to the country as members of a Conservative orate the condition of its psople that he 
he seeks. The opinion that seems to prevail Government was trytog to make them peaceful, orderly
in the East that Mr. Chaplean has already If the worst comes to the worst and Mr. and law-abiding. The opposition to him 
gone too far, ia evidently the correct one. Abbott is unable to fill the seats to the and his measures gradually became milder 
He has gone too far to permit Mr. Abbott Cabinet with honest Conservatives, let and execrations ceased to be heard when- 
to him Minuter of Rr il ways to the him throw up the sponge and advise the ever the name of Balfour was mentioned, 
reorganized Government without forcing Governor-General to call to his aid Mr. It was seen that when a large part of the 
people to conclude that the Premier has Laurier. This would be greatly preferable people of Ireland was in acre distress, when 
been coerced into consenting to his promo- to having a mongrel Government, the mem- numbers wsre in danger of perishing for 
tion, and he has gone too far to allow him ber» of which having different interests and lack of food, Mr. Balfour’s efforts to bring

entertaining different views, would be con- help to the afflicted districts were not
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id, 106 bid. Pacific rail- 
follows : Union firsts,m seem to think it worth his while to get ex

cited about-anything, proved to be just the 
man that Ireland wanted. He resorted to 
strong measures and he carried tfïem ont 
with persistence and determination. His 
policy raised a dreadful storm about his 
ears, both in Ireland and in the House of 
Commons.
calmly, and he .regarded the raging of the 
Irish members in the House of Commons 
with serenity. He never lost his temper, 

is and when he considered it worth while to 
reply to their boisterous .attacks, he did it
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: opposition, Mr. Balfour pursued the course 
he had marked out for himself.

The good results of his policy soon made

POOR SA TISFACTION.

The case against the famous Cryptogram 
Donnelly ended in the jury finding a verdict 
in his favor for one dollar damages and 
five dollars costs. This Mr. Donnelly 
strued into a vindication of his character 
He sued for one hundred thousand dollars 
actual damages, and one dollar was awarded 
him. This would certainly not be consid
ered a vindication of character on this side 
of the line. The cause of action was a pecu
liar one. Some twelve years ago Mr. King 
w&tea letter to Mr. Ignatius Donnelly, 
which was really Mr. Donnelly’s biography 
from Col. King’s point of view. The letter 
was exceedingly spicy and yet Mr. Donnelly 
did not prosecute the paper that published 
it. It rôs published again and again at 
different periods—by the Pioneer Press 
among other papers-Ayet Mr. Donnelly made 

The charges and allegations in the
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. W. 8. Naval Préparai!.»*.
Nxw York, Oct. 30.—Everybody i* busy 

at the Brooklyn navy yard. The Chicago, 
Rear Admiral Walker’s flagship, with the 
Rear Admiral in command, has applied for 
a board survey to see what repairs she 
needs to fit her for sea. All possible haste 
is being made on the part of the Brooklyn 
navy yard officials to place the Atlanta, 

were exceedingly damaging to Mr. Bennington, Concord, Philadelphia, Chl- 
Donnelly. He was represented in it as a cage and Petrel, six croisera, to rea-gotog

TuptttePftTteWhh°irk bribVndwho attempted to bnbe, among others, any moment The work of getting every- 
members of the legislature of the thing into shipshape on the Miantonoma, a 
State of Minnesota. But it was practically hew monitor, is being continued, 
not until the other day when moat of from”"
the men mehtioned in the letter, and who living ship, which nearly, makes up her 
were in a position to testify as to the truth complement.
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